
Jad�'� �lipin� Foo� Men�
2025 S Broadway B, Santa Maria, CA 93458, United States

(+1)8052879442 - http://facebook.com/JadesFilipinoFood/

Here you can find the menu of Jade's Filipino Food in Santa Maria. At the moment, there are 18 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Jade's Filipino Food:

the food was delicious! we had the pork bell bbq pork and chicken keer rice and pancite. we also tried the flan
and bibingka. all it was delicious the service was also great. they only have a few tables not a big room, but very

clean. I'll bring my family back. read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus
reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Jade's Filipino Food:

My review is based on having eaten at other filipino restaurants from the Bay Area to LA. It's the only filipino
restaurant available in the central coast. Going to places like Goldilocks would offer you more food, unfortunately

here, the portions are small. They definately use they're the only filipino restaurant to their advantage because
their prices are slightly high. The food is good and the service is friendly.... read more. A selection of fine

seafood menus is dished out by the Jade's Filipino Food from Santa Maria, By availing of the catering service
from Jade's Filipino Food in Santa Maria, the menus can be ordered on-site or at the festival. Most meals are

prepared quickly for you and served, The barbecued food is freshly grilled here on an open flame.
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Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sid� Order�
STEAMED VEGETABLES

Desser�
FLAN

Mai� Cours�
BBQ PORK

PORK BELLY

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SPAGHETTI

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

GARLIC

TOFU

CARAMEL

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

MEAT
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